PIN*POINT analysis on the endogenous MnSOD promoter: specific demonstration of Sp1 binding in vivo.
Manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD) is a critical antioxidant enzyme that protects against superoxide anion generated as a consequence of normal cellular respiration, as well as during the inflammatory response. By employing dimethyl sulfate in vivo footprinting, we have previously identified ten basal protein binding sites within the MnSOD promoter. On the basis of consensus sequence comparison and in vitro footprinting data, one would predict that Sp1 might occupy five of these binding sites. To address these findings in the context of the nucleoprotein environment, we first utilized chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) to demonstrate the nuclear association of Sp1 with the MnSOD promoter region. To identify the precise location of Sp1 binding, we have modified the original protein position identification with nuclease tail (PIN*POINT) methodology, providing an approach to establish both the identity and binding occupancy of Sp1 in the context of the endogenous MnSOD promoter. These data, coupled with site-directed mutagenesis, demonstrate the functional importance of two of the Sp1 binding sites in the stimulus-specific regulation of MnSOD gene expression. We feel that the combination of ChIP and PIN*POINT analysis allows unequivocal identification and localization of protein/DNA interactions in vivo, specifically the demonstration of Sp1 with the MnSOD promoter.